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Abstract:This study aims to analyze the ability of music teachers in 
the authentic assessment at SMK 7 Padang. The methodology used in 
this research was descriptive by conducting interviews and giving 
questionnaires to music art teachers who became the sample of this 
study were 10 teachers. Data were analyzed with qualitative and 
analysis of questionnaire data with percentage values. The results 
showed that the ability of teachers in preparing the authentic 
assessment was 69%, the implementation of the authentic assessment 
was 62.50%, and feedback was 50%. Accordingly, it can be 
concluded that the teacher has not fully carried out the authentic 
assessment major principles. Sadly, it was found that there were 
teachers who carried out the assessments based on their impulsive 
feeling (intuition).  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Carrying out assessment or assessing is one of the 
activities that cannot be separated by the music arts teacher 
in the learning process in accordance with educational 
objectives. Article 1 of the 2003 National Education System 
Law states that education aims to create an atmosphere of 
learning and learning process so that students actively 
develop their potential to have spiritual strength, self-
control, personality, intelligence, morals, nobility, and the 
skills needed by themselves, the community, nation and 
state. In this connection to measure the achievement of the 
educational objectives is to carry out the assessment.  

The results of the assessment can be a benchmark for 
teachers to assess whether the learning objectives have been 
achieved or not. Assessment is one of the important learning 
components that must be considered by educators as 
assessment or assessment. The new study of learning has 
implications for monitoring and assessment of student 
learning (Webb & Romberg, 1992). Assessment can 
measure the construct models of individual students during 
the learning process (Masters & Mislevy, 1992; Wilson, 
1991). Jacob (2018: 2) explains the benefits of assessment 
as follows: (1) a framework for describing and reporting 
student performance levels, (2) a meaning of gathering 
information based on observational practices that are 
consistent with the educational variables measured and the 
context in which  
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The measurements are taking place, and (3) a measurement 
model that determines for the right form of quality control. 

Furthermore, Purwanti (2012) explains the assessment is 
an integral part of the learning process, so the objectives of 
the assessment must be in line with the learning objectives; 
as an effort to gather various information with various 
techniques; as a material consideration in determining the 
level of success of the process and learning outcomes; 
therefore the assessment should be carried out with careful 
planning. The assessment must be based on the learning 
objectives as a whole and have certainty of success criteria, 
both the criteria of the success of the learning process 
carried out by students, or the success criteria of teaching 
activities carried out by educators, as well as the success of 
the overall learning program.  Empirical studies that have 
been carried out in various countries relating to assessments 
include Karumpa, Parawangsa, Mansyur, Shaleh (2016), 
Wolf and Stevens (2007) from the University of Colorado, 
Huang (2015) the University of China, Pireh (2014) Devry 
and García Universities, Piquer (2015) Barcelona 
University, these five countries generally stated that the 
development of the assessment rubric test greatly improved 
the quality of the questions need to be used assessment 
rubric. Furthermore, the results of research and observations 
carried out in several schools must be recognized that the 
process of learning the existing art of music is not entirely as 
expected (Yosep, 2009; Astuti, 2010; and Sinaga & Udi, 
2010). The implementation of music art learning, in general, 
is still dominated by the use of teacher-centred lecture and 
drill methods. While research that discusses authentic 
assessment in musical composition by Deutsch (2016) 
explains that authentic assessment has a significant impact 
on student creativity. Authentic assessment results provide 
an illustration that students have freedom in making and 
playing musical compositions.  Based on preliminary 
observations in August 2018 which were made that the 
process of evaluating specific learning of music art learning 
has not been carried out effectively by the teacher, in this 
case, there are guidelines in conducting the evaluation but it 
is less systematic, so most music art teachers do not carry 
out learning evaluations in accordance with existing 
procedures. In carrying out the assessment of music art 
learning there are no specific guidelines that are used 
because it still uses an assessment model that is also related 
to other learning. Some music educators believe that music 
teaching and learning are very difficult, if not impossible, to 
assess (Jurnal Edwar, 2015). 
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Without intending to patronize or assess the music 
teachers, in this observation, the researcher saw that the 
assessment activities undertaken tended to be subjective, 
namely by commenting on the performance of students who 
were considered wrong and then for no apparent reason the 
teacher gave a certain value to the student's writing.  

This assessment process was impressed “carelessly” atau 

“perfunctory.” Such a method of evaluation cannot be 
accounted for its own objectivity.  

In connection with this Zainul and Mulyana (2003: 5) 
"subjective assessment will cause a loss of reliability and 
fairness in judgment". In addition, according to the 
indicators of competency achievement that have been 
developed by the teacher in the Learning Implementation 
Plan (RPP), namely the demand for indicators to make 
writing, the assessment technique is performance and not a 
"scribble-off" assessment technique by giving a final score 
whose meaning is unclear.In fact, at present schools only 
pay attention to quantitative measurement aspects (numbers) 
and the tests made are still at the C1-C3 level, which should 
have been at the SMK / MA level, referring to the C4-C6 
level, while the assessment aspects are qualitative (affective 
and psychomotor) are still ignored, and teachers have not 
described the levels in the affective and psychomotor 
domains that describe the achievement of student learning 
outcomes (Mulyadi, 2009). This can lead to teachers making 
the wrong decision as stated by Sumardi (2011) that one of 
the basic principles that must be constantly considered and 
monitored in the framework of evaluating learning outcomes 
is the principle of unanimity, with the evaluator's principle 
in carrying out an assessment of learning outcomes required 
to evaluate thoroughly towards students, both in terms of 
their understanding of the material or learning material that 
has been given (cognitive aspects), and in terms of 
appreciation (affective aspects), and their practice 
(psychomotor aspects). 

II. METHODOLOGIES 

The research approach used was a qualitative research 
approach with descriptive research type. A further 
qualitative approach that emphasized process compared to 
final results (Afifudin, 2012). This approach was used 
because it could reveal problems about the analysis of the 
abilities of music teachers in implementing the authentic 
assessment at SMK 7 Padang. 

The selection of informants in this study was carried out 
using a purposive sampling technique. This meant that 
researchers set certain criteria that must be met by people 
who are used as sources of information. The criterion must 
be the validity of the data to be collected. (Afrizal, 2008). 
The research informants numbered 10 music art teachers at 
SMK 7 Padang. 

Data analysis was performed by data collection, data 
reduction, data presentation and drawing conclusions or 
verification. This research was conducted at SMK 7 Padang. 
The reason researchers chose this location, because of the 
ease in collecting the desired research data.  

III. RESULTS ANALISYS 

From the instruments given to the research subjects, the 
results of research on the ability to make the 2013 
Curriculum assessment tools for music art teachers at SMK 
7 Padang with the number of 10 teachers in the 2018/2019 

school year amounted to 10 people, with a theoretical score 
range of 0 - 40. The obtained empirical score data with a 
minimum score of 1, a maximum score of 40 with a range of 
scores of 17, and the mean score (mean) were 28.43. This 
score data is converted to a standard value of 100. The 
description of the data is presented in Table 1 below : 

Table 1. Authentic Assessment 

No Indicators Score % 
1 Preparation 18 69 % 
2 Implementation 5 62,5% 
3 Feedback 4 50 % 

The results of the initial evaluation related to the 
existence and use of authentic assessment instruments at 
SMK 7 Padang for the musical arts department showed 
results in both categories. But not all teachers can 
understand, prepare authentic assessment instruments in 
music learning. This can be seen from the achievements of 
the questionnaire results given to 10 teachers who have been 
sampled, 4 teachers did not prepare an authentic assessment 
instrument or assessment instrument. More teachers who do 
not prepare this authentic assessment instrument tend to 
carry out assessments based on instinct or feeling. Learning. 
The results are reflected in the acquisition of the 
questionnaire score with a range of 50 - 69. Thus it can be 
concluded that 31% of teachers have not been fully able to 
carry out authentic assessments as they should. The results 
are as follows. 
1. The early (basic) abilities of the music teacher 
The teacher's initial ability to create and develop authentic 
assessment instruments is not maximal. The teacher does 
more learning administration activities such as syllabus 
development and learning implementation activities. 
Besides that, the teacher carries out more assessments based 
on instinct or feeling alone (this is in accordance with the 
results of the interview with the teacher A). This is often 
done by teachers until today. The assessment process is not 
complicated and immediately scores quickly. 
Other problems in MGMP teacher activities are actually 
given direction to make and carry out authentic assessments. 
But not all teachers do it. This is due to problems of time 
availability, or the teacher uses an existing assessment 
format, without developing it again as needed. This 
indirectly impacts the quality of learning. Learning should 
be carried out to improve the learning process that is aligned 
with the learning objectives.  
2. Factors Causing the Teachers’ Problems in 

Implementing Authentic Assessments 
Many factors cause teacher problems in carrying out the 
authentic assessment. Where these factors are often done by 
teachers, the availability of facilities and infrastructure. 
These factors present problems in authentic assessment. 
Teachers feel less able to develop authentic assessments that 
are specific to the subjects taught. The teacher found it 
difficult to develop items that fit the assessment indicators in 
each subject. To achieve this the teacher should make items 
that are directly related to subjects such as Band subjects. 
The points of the assessment instrument should be adjusted 
to the band so that the assessment becomes more specific.  
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In addition, the lack of opportunities given to teachers in 
participating in training or developing appropriate 
instruments becomes an obstacle for teachers in developing 
these instruments. In this connection, direction from the 
school is needed to involve or send teachers in a variety of 
special training to develop an appropriate assessment 
instrument.  

IV. CONCLUSION 

The result of this study indicates that the implementation of 
the authentic assessment conducted by teachers in learning 
music art at SMK 7 Padang has not been running as it 
should be expected. The teacher tends to carry out 
assessments based on his own institution or based on feeling 
alone. Assessments like these are not in line with 
educational goals and have a negative impact on educational 
goals.  
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